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BOLD FAITH AND A BIG GOD 

 WEEKLY ACTION STEP 

As a result of Covid, our children and grandchildren are facing a world that is less stable and more 
challenging to follow Jesus than ever before. Take one bold step, (by giving your time or resources) this 
week, to help a young person in the next generation be encouraged to follow Jesus. 

 

 TAKEAWAYS 

 Obeying God takes a bold faith. 
 In our church, Christ is the head, His word is our guide, and His spirit is our power. 
 You built the ark by bold faith in God, just like Noah. 
 We show bold faith when we step out into unknown areas with God, like Joshua. 
 Showing bold faith is seen when we share our time and our resources. 

 

 SCRIPTURE 

Read Genesis 6:5, 8, 9b, 13-14, 7:18a, 23b, Joshua 1:3, 5 

 

 QUESTIONS 

1.  Pastor John mentions that we built an ark (investing in digital ministry) before the rain of Covid. 
Is there a time in your life that you felt God prepared you for an upcoming event or season even 
though you couldn’t see it at the time? 

2. Joshua stepped out in bold faith for God when he began his leadership journey (Joshua 1:5-6). 
Where in your life do you need to step out in bold faith, trusting that God will provide? 

3. Noah used his time and his resources to express his bold faith in God. What talents, time, 
resources, gifts, etc. do you have that you can offer to God? 

4. What steps can you take to allow the Spirit of God to stir your heart towards a bold faith? 

5. As we celebrate these past two years of Greater Things – how have you seen God work? Through 

raising the next generation. Through reaching people we never thought possible. Through 

impossible opportunities? (Were you one of the people reached over these past two years? If so, 

there was a whole community praying for and preparing for you!) 

6. Who are others you have seen step out in bold faith? How does reflecting on their faith stir up 

momentum in you to continue carrying that torch? Who could you be passing your faith onto by 

them seeing your steps of faith? 
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